
The ultimate immersive Christmas party,
at The Hangar, London Fields, E8 3SD
brought to you by The Art of Dining.

10th - 21st December 2018
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The Art of Dining is a collaboration between 

Moro-trained Chef Ellen Parr and set designer 

Alice Hodge, bringing London a unique series of 

pop-up culinary events.

Set designer and artist Alice Hodge is an art

follower, creator, teacher and collector of tat.

She has designed bespoke arrangements for 

weddings, parties, theatre productions and photo 

shoots. Interactive elements and attention to

detail are what make her tick!

Chef Ellen Parr spent her formative years working 

at Moro and you can taste the Middle Eastern 

and Spanish influences in her food. She recently

travelled around South East Asia and India

researching cooking methods, techniques and

flavours. She also has an obsession with chilli 

sauce. Expect the unexpected with her unusual 

menus.

These two creative powerhouses have come 

together to create unique and exciting popup 

dinners, inviting guests to eat amongst a fun 

theatrical performance, sometimes becoming 

part of it whilst dining on mouth-watering

five course meals within some of London’s 

greatest venues.

ABOUT THE ART OF DINING

Successful past Art of Dining pop-ups include:

Abigail’s Party

- A 70s themed, five course pop-up dining 

experience, combining food, theatre, music and 

set design inspired by Mike Leigh’s play of the 

same name

Say Cheese

- A unique photo-culinary experience combining 

a photography exhibition with a pop-up

restaurant and bar inspired by the world of 

Martin Parr

The Colour Palate

- A pop-up dining experience where the food, 

drink, room, music, table, cutlery and mood 

change colour with each course

Gone Camping

- Throughout the month of January this pop-up 

dining experience brought guests in from the 

cold winter nights back in time to their family 

summer holidays, sitting by a campfire, singing 

camp songs and dining on fun, experimental, 

sometimes charcoaled flavoured dishes



Christmas isn’t just for kids. And it doesn’t come 

from Lapland. Welcome to the Toy Factory.

Located deep beneath the mean streets of 

Hackney, the Toy Factory is the place you 

dreamed of visiting as a child but is really a lot 

more fun for grown ups. Though the factory 

has a reputation for saccharine sweetness,

a place where dreams are made and delivered 

on Christmas Day each year, it’s actually a

marvellously mischievous place to experience.

The workforce of elves love to slack off and be 

naughty, there are toys and games galore to 

play with and the big boss Father Christmas 

turns a blind eye to it all whilst he enjoys a 

tipple (or three) in his office out the back. 

THE CONCEPT

Our is food that is as imaginative as it is delicious, 

and a million miles away from the usual dreary 

turkey and sprouts. Guests can expect some 

incredible twists on their old festive favourites, 

including a mini Christmas dinner served at a 

gravy fountain and build-your-own Mr Potato 

Head loaded potato skins.

Join us for an evening of impish behaviour,

delicious food, classic tunes and plentiful 

booze. We guarantee you’ll leave feeling like

all your Christmases came at once.



The Hangar
13-18 Warburton Road
London
E8 3SD 

In the heart of East London, The Hangar is an 

underground multi-purpose 1000 square foot  

blank canvas. It’s got a no-nonsense spaciousness 

that distinguishes it from other, more compact 

spots in east London, plus there’s a brand new 

L’acoustic sound system in place which promises 

to keep your party in full swing all night!

THE VENUE

The location is a few minutes walk from London 

fields overground station not far from Liverpool 

Street and has an excellent and experienced 

on-site management team to help with all 

event aspects.

The Hangar is used for many purposes from 

corporate events to product launches, to night- 

club nights, through to TV and film shoots.

Clients include companies such as Adidas,

Universal Music and FIVE by Rio Ferdinand. 



Step off an ordinary London street and follow us 

down into the magical world of the Toy Factory. 

It’s always Christmas here: a riot of light, colour, 

fun and surprises. A fully immersive experience, 

the Toy Factory will continue to operate all 

around you as you enjoy delicious food and 

drink served by elves with a little bit of

attitude.

The Art of Dining is well known for attention

to detail and theatrical flair, which will be 

on display in abundance at the Factory, and 

guests will be encouraged to make the most

of the toys and games that the factory

produces. Very good girls and boys might

even get the chance to visit Father Christmas 

in his office and maybe share a drink (if he 

hasn’t guzzled it all).

THE ENTERTAINMENT & DECOR

The room will be filled with festive toys, colour 

and lights. You can expect toys spinning round 

the ceiling on train tracks, larger then life toy 

soldiers keeping guard of the secret room. 

Workshops where toys are made in front of 

you (if the Elves can be bothered that is!) and 

wrapping paper .. lots of wrapping paper! 

On top of amazing food, brilliant set design and 

entertaining activities, a fantastic soundtrack 

by a top class DJ will give the evening some 

suitably classic Christmas cheer without

straying too far into cheese (though we will 

respect all requests for Mariah on repeat).
 



Your party will be catered for by Moro-trained 

chef Ellen Parr, who has created a menu of 

bowl and finger food designed to please the 

big kid that hides within all of us.

You’ll be unwrapping boxes containing red 

braised duck bao, spiced plum sauce, salted 

chillies and pickles.

Loaded potato skins with smoked haddock, 

mustard and spring onions will be decorated 

by guests to look like much loved kids’

favourite Mr Potato Head.

Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without

plenty of cheese, so we encourage you to melt 

into oblivion by indulging in raclette served 

with red wine braised potatoes.

THE FOOD & DRINK

We’ll pop the finest elements of Christmas

dinner on a skewer and invite you to smother 

it in as much gravy as you like at our incredible 

rosemary gravy fountain.

For dessert you will be asked to pick your own 

Rudolph-inspired edible carrot cake stocking 

from the mantelpiece.

Unlimited Drinks will be provided at various 

bars in the space with wines, beers and spirits 

flowing throughout the night to add a little extra 

festive cheer to your Toy Factory experience



The Hangar can accommodate parties of up to 

500 guests. We can offer packages for daytime 

and evening events. Depending on the number 

in your party, prices may vary.

Call or email us today to enquire about

booking your company’s Christmas party! 

The Hangar Corporate Bookings:

ADAM NEWSOME

Events Manager

adam@calabresehouse.com

0203 409 3638
OR 

07747 107604

THE PRICING

READY TO BOOK?

200 to 249 guests £100.00 per person

250 to 500 guests £95.00 per person

*Prices do not include VAT

Your night includes:

• Venue hire within Bespoke Toy Factory set  

• Bowl Food & Finger Food Menu  

• A glass of bubbly on arrival

• Unlimited Bar Tab  

• Actors & Theatrical Experiences
   throughout the evening  

• Top class DJ

10th - 21st December 2018

THE DATES



Have a question for The Art of Dining?

We’d love to hear from you!

ALICE HODGE

The Art of Dining Director

alice@theartofdining.co.uk

07932 654774

THANK YOU

theartofdining.co.uk
instagram.com/theartofdining 

twitter.com/ArtofDiningLdn
facebook.com/TheArtofDiningPopUp


